
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 19: Sunday, June 14, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
181-55-25-20: 30% W, 55% ITM

BEST BET : (#8) Duplicity (10th race)—2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#5) Annmaria (1st race)—9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) ANNMARIA: Hooks a light crew out of the box for a $50,000 tag; tipped hand with 5-17 gate work 
(#3) FACTOR AROUND: Solid middle move but no late kick last time with front wraps on—stalks pace 
(#6) LELE: Wide trip didn’t help chances last time, like the Polytrack-to-dirt play; makes first start for tag 
(#1) FREE: Clobbered in two-turn debut but cuts back to seven-eighths today; tighter, blinkers go “on” 
 SELECTIONS: 5-3-6-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) BONNET: Has retained good form off the claim, takes next logical step up in class; second off shelf 
(#5) LIL MISS HOT MESS: Drops in class, sitting on a “bullet” four-panel breeze; is winless at Churchill 
(#2) FORTY NINE MODEL: Has done his best work versus Louisiana-breds but the drop is significant 
(#6) LOVE MY HONEY: Steps up in class off claim but has a good post draw out of the chute; 7-2 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-2-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) RIVER FINN: Five-pronged class drop for Cox, turf-to-dirt suits; like cutback to one-turn mile setup 
(#2) TIDAL EFFECT: Improved in dirt return last time, has posted “bullet” work since—second off shelf 
(#4) SOUL BEAM: Draw a line through last race—brutal start; plummets in class here and will be tighter 
(#5) YAMANO MAKER (JPN): Wore front wraps in last two for Mott but drops today and gets blinkers 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-4-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) ARABIAN STORY: Double-dip class drop is on the money; improvement likely in second off layoff 
(#1) PORT HUNTER: Drops in for a dime for Walsh, will get ground-saving trip from one-hole; 9F suits 
(#5) MCSHADY: Has never been in this cheap; best effort of his career to date was at 9F trip on the dirt 
(#9) IHADADREAM: Big class drop, gets first-time Lasix, the blinkers come off; improvement is in cards 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-5-9  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#8) CHAOS THEORY: Is a stakes winner on grass, capable of a winning effort fresh—on the scene late 
(#6) FIG JELLY: Game second off sidelines in first start for Cox, blinkers “on” today; loves place money 
(#10) I CAN DO ANYTHING: Won only start in allowance ranks—tipped hand with sharp 6-6-20 work 
(#9) CHAPS: Bay gelding has placed in four-of-six starts lifetime on the weeds—second off the sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-10-9    
 

RACE SIX—$163,012 late Pick 5 carryover 
(#7) CRUSH IT: Should get a great trip stalking a hot pace in the vanguard—blinkers off play is on point 
(#5) FLIGHT TIME (BRZ): Tough beat for $5K in last; he will have to fend off Fridaynitestar from outset 
(#8) TRES EQUIS: Likes Churchill, quick pace will set up late kick, drops, been gelded—lots to like here 
(#4) JUNIOR GILLIAM: Love cutback to 6.5-furlong trip, drops in for a nickel for Hartman—C-Lan stays 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-8-4  



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1-POE) BIG BASE: Hollendorfer re-claim went to the shelf in fine fettle, runs for Baze—route-to-sprint 
(#3) ITS COLD IN DEHERE: Has never been off board at Churchill; in money in past five around 1-turn 
(#2) HEAVENS WHISPER: Beaten chalk last time vs. lesser stock; will appreciate cutback to 6.5-panels 
(#7) JD’S GIRL: Lost the “three lifetime” condition last time, but she is handy and likes Churchill Downs 
SELECTIONS: 1(Part of Entry)-3-2-7     
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) MAGIC STAR: Hooked nice mare in Starship Jubilee in last two starts; G3 stakes winner on the turf 
(#11) CATCH A BID: Only two lengths behind next-out winner in graded stakes bow—wide post brutal 
(#7) DELTA’S KINGDOM: Back to the races fresh, but she hooks a tough field in her allowance return 
(#1) WILDLIFE: Reunited with Bejarano, is stakes-placed going route of ground on grass—value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 2-11-7-1  
 
RACE NINE 
(#10) TOLEDO: Flattered by Art Collector’s win on Saturday, has been facing better stock—formidable 
(#13) WELL CONNECTED: Sharp maiden win in first start for Maker in snappy 1:09 3/5; hooks winners 
(#9) BACKGROUND: Route-to-sprint angle is appealing; has never been off the board on a “fast” strip 
(#11) AMERICAN BUTTERFLY: Placed in 4-of-5 starts in 2020 for “The Coach”; needs pace, clean trip 
SELECTIONS: 10-13-9-11 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8) DUPLICITY: $350,000 bay colt is the speed of the speed on paper—have to catch him to beat him 
(#4) SUBSTANTIAL: Shuffled back a bit and re-rallied in turf debut; makes first start for new barn today 
(#1) HOOF PRINCE: Poor post, wide trip compromised chances in career debut; tries turf, bullet noted 
(#3) BORN GREAT: $260K son of Scat Daddy gets a good gate rider for debut—sharp gate work 5-28 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-1-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
$163,012 carryover 
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, June 14, 2020 
50-cent play=$24—Post time: 3:42 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#4) Junior Gilliam (#5) Flight Time (Brz) (#7) Crush It (#8) Tres Equis—4 
Race 7: (#2) Heavens Whisper (#3) Its Cold in Dehere (#1-POE) Big Base—3 
Race 8: (#2) Magic Star (#11) Catch a Bid—2 
Race 9: (#10) Toledo (#13) Well Connected—2 
Race 10: (#8) Duplicity—1 
 


